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ENHANCING THE DESIGN OF OBSERVATIONAL STUDIES
OF COMMUNITY POLICING: USING GEOSPATIAL DATA MINING 

TO DESIGN NON-EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAM EVALUATIONS

Christian KREIS

Abstract
The current research is an application of geospatial data mining algorithms to enhance the vali-
dity of an observational study of community policing in Switzerland’s major urban areas. Both 
unsupervised and supervised data mining algorithms are used to cluster high-dimensional data 
on neighbourhood-level crime rates, the socio-economic and demographic structure, and the 
built environment in order to identify matched comparison areas across the fi ve cities for the 
subsequent impact evaluation. The resulting neighbourhood typology reduced the within-cluster 
variance of the contextual variables and accounted for a signifi cant share of the between-cluster 
variance in the survey measures of community policing impact. This suggests that geo-com-
putational methods help to balance the observed covariates and hence to reduce threats to the 
internal validity of a non-experimental research design. The assessment of the validity of the 
neighbourhood classifi cation system for evaluation purposes and its geo-visualization for better 
communication with practitioners and intelligence-based decision making form an integral part 
of the study. 
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Résumé
La présente étude est une application d’algorithmes d’exploration de données géo-spatiales 
afi n d’améliorer la validité d’une étude observationnelle de la police de proximité dans les plus 
grands centres urbains de Suisse. Des algorithmes supervisés et non supervisés ont été utilisés 
sur les données à haute dimensionnalité, relatives à la criminalité à l’échelle des quartiers, à la 
structure socio-économique et démographique et au cadre bâti. Le but poursuivi est d’identifi er 
des zones comparables à travers les cinq villes étudiées afi n d’analyser les impacts de la po-
lice de proximité. La typologie de quartier développée a abouti à une réduction de la variance 
intra-groupe des variables contextuelles. Elle permet d’expliquer une partie signifi cative de la 
variance intergroupe des indicateurs d’impacts de la police de proximité recueillis par le biais 
de sondages. Ceci semble suggérer que les méthodes de géo-informatique aident à équilibrer les 
co-variables observées et donc à réduire les menaces relatives à la validité interne d’un concept 
de recherche non-expérimental. L’analyse de la validité de la typologie des quartiers à des fi ns 
d’évaluation ainsi que sa géo-visualisation pour une meilleure communication des résultats aux 
praticiens et l’aide à la décision stratégique font partie intégrante de l’étude.

Mots-clés:
criminologie environnementale,  prise de décision, inférence, auteurs en série, profi lage 
géographique, analyse spatio-temporelle

I. INTRODUCTION: 

A recurrent demand in recent years in the area of crime 
prevention has been that programs be “evidence-
based”, meaning that criminal justice policies should 
be subjected to scientifi c evaluation in order to iden-
tify best practices (Sherman et al., 2002). The metho-
dological standards of scientifi c program evaluation 

in general have been cogently defi ned already during 
the 1960s and 1970s, and have been reaffi rmed more 
recently with particular reference to criminological 
interventions (Cook & Campbell, 1979; Shadish et 
al., 2002; Farrington, 2003). This body of knowledge 
posits a clear hierarchy of the methodological qua-
lity of different research designs, with the randomized 
controlled trial (RCT) held as the “gold standard” of 
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scientifi c evaluation. 
In the areas of crime prevention and policing, however, 
RCT designs have seldom been implemented because 
fi eld experiments are deemed as politically risky, or 
ethically questionable, or both. For area-based crimi-
nological interventions targeted at specifi c places or 
entire jurisdiction, fi nding a suffi cient number of treat-
ment and control areas can be challenging and statis-
tical power correspondingly low. As a result, several 
authors have bemoaned a dearth of methodologically 
sound program evaluations (e.g. Weisburd & Eck, 
2004; Welsh & Hoshi, 2002). 
An observational study is the alternative empirical ana-
lysis of the effects of a treatment intervention in cases 
where an experimental design is either unethical or in-
feasible. A good observational study strives to emulate 
the key aspects of a RCT design in order to enhance the 
validity of its conclusions. Crucially, in a true experi-
ment, the distribution of covariates is similar between 
treatment and control group as a result of the random 
assignment of the study objects to the treatment and 
control condition. An observational study seeks to 
achieve this by selecting a set of comparisons that re-
semble the treated objects on the observable covariates 
prior to the treatment intervention. Matching tech-
niques are then used to achieve a similar distribution 
of the observed covariates (though not the unobserved 
covariates) between the treated objects and the selected 
controls (Rosenbaum, 2010). 
The current research forms part of an observational stu-
dy of community policing in major Swiss urban areas 
(Kreis, 2012). Community policing is both a philosophy 
and an organizational strategy of the police that pro-
motes a renewed partnership between the police agency 
and local communities to solve problems of crime and 
disorder. For the current study, the selection of suitable 
treatment and control areas for the planned evaluation 
was compounded by the fact that police forces in Swiss 
cities, beginning in the late 1990s, rapidly introduced 
community policing across their entire jurisdiction wit-
hout making any provisions for later evaluation. In the 
current context this meant that any valid control group 
had to be found outside each urban area and baseline 
data for any pre-test/post-test comparisons had to come 
from existing data sources. 
The exploratory data analysis, which had been under-
taken as a preliminary study (Kreis, 2009), revealed 
that the spatiotemporal patterns of the four theoretical 
constructs of community policing impact – crime, fear 
of crime, neighbourhood disorder and public attitudes 
towards the police – displayed some remarkable paral-
lels across the fi ve urban areas. In particular, the explo-
ratory spatial analyses established that the patterns of 
crime rates and perceptions of disorder had remained 
rather stable over the short and medium run, whereas 
areas with elevated levels of fear had shifted from the 
urban centres to the city boundaries between the late 
1980s and 2005. Moreover, whereas these observable 

response patterns were noticeably different between the 
Swiss German and Swiss French cities, responses wit-
hin a given language region proved to be unexpectedly 
homogenous (Kreis, 2012).
These rather systematic spatiotemporal patterns of the 
outcome indicators implied that an impact evaluation 
of community policing over an extended study period 
that did not control for shifting neighbourhood charac-
teristics, risks being unreliable at best and positively 
misleading at worst. The striking parallels between the 
cities under study gave rise to the idea of developing 
a neighbourhood typology to match similar neighbou-
rhoods across urban areas in order to study the impact 
of different community policing strategies in similar 
neighbourhood contexts. The objective is thus to de-
velop a classifi cation system in order to group neigh-
bourhood areas into clusters of similar type based on 
a series of environmental, socio-economic and socio-
demographic indicators. This approach is based on the 
premise that the spatial dynamic of the socio-economic 
processes unfolding in a city affect the crime and res-
ponse patterns to a considerable extent and that these 
processes would repeat themselves from one city to 
another. 

II. THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS

A. The rationale of matching neighbourhood areas 
for performance evaluation 

The classifi cation or profi ling of neighbourhoods or 
bigger administrative areas in the fi eld of law enforce-
ment and policing has been tried and applied primarily 
in England and Wales in an effort to increase police 
accountability and to set benchmarks to measure and 
improve police performance. In the mid-1990s, the 
government police inspectorate thus created the most 
similar force group that assigned all 43 separate police 
forces into groupings of similar type (Ashby & Long-
ley, 2005, 56f.). In the early 2000s, the British Home 
Offi ce published similar groupings of smaller scale 
police administrative units, which classifi ed the more 
than 300 Crime and Disorder Reduction Partner ships 
(CDRP) and Basic Command Units (BCU) across En-
gland and Wales into families of similar type (Sheldon 
et al., 2002). The rationale behind the clustering of po-
licing units was to identify areas that faced similar poli-
cing environments and were thus suited for meaningful 
cross-sectional comparisons to evaluate performance 
(Ashby & Longley, 2005, 56f.). 
The classifi cation and matching of police administra-
tive units for performance evaluation is based on the 
premise that different areas differ signifi cantly in their 
responsiveness to different policing styles. It rests on 
the observation that even though crime and poverty are 
correlated, not all deprived areas are equally crime-
ridden. The clustering to categorize the different poli-
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cing areas therefore must include not only ecological 
characteristics of an area such as the socio-economic 
status (SES) or demographic composition but data on 
attitudes and lifestyles as well. The very importance 
of such soft attitudinal aspects has been underlined by 
analyses of the British Crime Survey (BCS) data from 
the 1990s, which showed that even though actual levels 
of victimization had been falling, two thirds of respon-
dents were under the impression that crime had gone 
up. This apparent mismatch between falling crime le-
vels and the widely held belief of an increase in crime 
has become known in the literature as the reassurance 
gap and has spawned reassurance policing, which aims 
both to rectify the public’s perception and ultimately to 
provide safer neighbourhoods (Williamson et al., 2006, 
191-4). 
Linking British census and BCS data, Williamson et 
al. (2006) developed an indicator of an area’s level of 
social capital and compared these values to actual victi-
mization rates. Their results showed not only that areas 
with higher levels of social capital suffered comparati-
vely lower levels of victimization but also that people’s 
perception of crime, crime reporting, fear of crime and 
attitudes towards the police differed according to the 
composition of their neighbourhood. The authors thus 
concluded that such geo-demographic profi ling serves 
as a useful tool to design reassurance policing or com-
munity policing strategies, which are more likely to be 
effective if targeted specifi cally at the needs of each 
type of neighbourhood area. 
Ashby and Longley (2005, 427-32) proposed three 
kinds of geo-demographic analyses that may support 
police strategic decision-making and performance eva-
luation: area profi ling, operational data profi ling and 
crime survey profi ling. Firstly, the basic profi ling of 
police patrol beats or precincts into neighbourhoods 
of different types provides basic strategic intelligence. 
Mapping such a typology in a GIS provides an addi-
tional spatial dimension to this kind of infor mation. 
Secondly, the profi ling of crime events and police 
operational data allow police analysts to compute the 
propensities of specifi c crime events in different neigh-
bourhood types. Such information makes it possible to 
identify areas with unexpectedly high or low levels of 
victimization or to assess the effects of targeted poli-
cing interventions. Finally, adding survey data to the 
analysis helps unearth likely variations in popular at-
titudes to disorder, fear of crime and the police across 
different neighbourhood types. If the place of residence 
of each respondent is known, survey data can be pooled 
by neighbourhood type to calculate area-level, regio-
nal, or even national scores, which may then be extra-
polated for analysis at the local level. 

The current study builds on and tests these theoretical 
arguments for a comparative evaluation of community 
policing across Switzerland’s fi ve biggest urban areas. 
In order to match similar neighbourhoods across the 

fi ve cities, the current study aims to create a classifi -
cation system of urban neighbourhoods, which in few 
dimen sions aptly describes the spatiotemporal patterns 
observed in the high-dimensional input data. The idea is 
to develop a neighbourhood typology based on a series 
of demographic, socio-economic and environ mental in-
dicators as well as survey data in order to classify the 
urban neighbourhoods within the study area into clus-
ters of similar type. 
This process of dimensionality reduction and cluster-
ing of the high-dimensional attribute data serves to fi nd 
matching pairs of treatment and control districts in or-
der to enhance the validity of an observational study 
of a complex intervention across multiple sites. The 
clustering procedure to develop this neighbourhood ty-
pology thus has a double objective: on the one hand, 
the algorithm should reduce the within-cluster variance 
of the neighbourhood ecological variables, which may 
be correlated with the outcome variables and thus risk 
confounding inferences about program impact in a non-
experimental research design. Put differently, neigh-
bourhoods that resemble each other in terms of their 
demographic and socio-economic structure as well as 
the built environment must be grouped into clusters of 
similar type. On the other hand, the resulting neigh-
bourhood typology should account for a maximum of 
the between-cluster variance in the outcome indicators 
prior to program implementation, i.e. the survey res-
ponse patterns should be similar for residents of a given 
neighbourhood type across urban areas. In other words, 
the goal was to match the comparison areas not only on 
the observed covariates describing the neighbourhood 
context but on the outcome variables targeted by com-
munity policing such as fear of crime, neighbourhood 
disorder and satisfaction with police as well, i.e. the 
typology should capture a maximum of the neighbou-
rhood effects of the different neighbourhood types. An 
observational study based on a neighbourhood typolo-
gy that meets both these objectives allows an evaluator 
to dismiss a series of threats to the internal validity that 
otherwise beset a non-experimental research design.

B. The methodology of matching neighbourhood 
districts

The Home Offi ce researchers who developed the BCU 
and CDRP families across England and Wales pre-se-
lected 20 variables form the British census describing 
the demographic, socio-economic and the built envi-
ronment characteristics of these areas based on their 
correlation with area levels of crime and disorder. As 
clustering algorithm they then employed k-means and 
self-organizing maps (SOM) in order to develop a ty-
pology of BCUs and CDRPs that mini mized the va-
riance in crime rates within a given family (Harper et 
al., 2002). 
Outside criminology, two more recent studies used 
artifi cial neural networks and data mining procedures 
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to develop typologies of areal units of analysis. Li and 
Shanmuganathan (2007) used the SOM algorithm for a 
clustering of 90 demographic and socio-economic va-
riables for a social area analysis to classify 163 census 
tracts in a small-sized city in western Japan. Spielman 
and Thill (2008) used self-organizing maps for a geo-
demographic classifi cation of 2,217 census tracts in 
New York City, using a dataset of 79 attributes from 
the U.S. Census. 

The current study uses both unsupervised and super-
vised data mining algorithms to develop the neigh-
bourhood typology. During the unsupervised learning 
phase, self-organizing maps are being used to cluster a 
high-dimensional data set in order to classify the neigh-
bourhood areas into clusters of similar type (Skupin & 
Agarwal, 2008; Vesanto & Alhoniemi, 2000). During 
the following supervised learning phase, the random 
forests algorithm (Breiman, 2001) is used to select the 
most important features in order to develop a parsimo-
nious model that makes a minimum of classifi cation er-
rors. In addition, the random forests algorithm serves as 
a gauge of the performance of the clustering algorithm 
overall as well as the predictive power of individual 
variables in the training data set. 
As a fi nal step, the resulting neighbourhood typology 
is to be visualized in a GIS as a map in the original 
geographic space, indicating the location of areas of a 
given type that are thus suited for matching and compa-
ring during the subsequent impact evaluation. 

III. DATA AND METHODOLOGY

The data analysed in the evaluation of community po-
licing across Swiss urban areas come from three main 
sources: (a) offi cial police crime statistics on area level 
crime rates, (b) the 1990 and 2000 Swiss population 
and housing census on the demographic composition 
and socio-economic status of the resident population as 
well as the structure of the built environment; and (c) 
the Swiss Crime Survey (SCS), a large-scale longitu-
dinal criminal victimization survey on fear of crime, 
perceptions of neighbourhood disorder and popular at-
titudes towards the police. The SCS sampled the fi ve 
urban areas under study repeatedly between 1998 and 
2005. All data were measured at the level of postal ZIP 
code or administrative districts within the fi ve urban 
areas, which are the smallest spatial unit of analysis for 
which all three data categories are available. 

A. Unsupervised learning – Self-organizing maps

In geospatial data mining, unsupervised learning algo-
rithms serve as analytical and modelling tools to disco-
ver patterns or structures in the data in order to classify 
study objects with (dis-)similar features in attribute or 
in geographic space (Kanevski et al., 2009). During 

the unsupervised learning phase, the current study uses 
self-organizing maps (SOM; Kohonen, 1990, 2001) as 
modelling tools to identify the underlying spatiotempo-
ral patterns in the neighbourhood ecological data. 
As a dimensionality reduction algorithm, the SOM is 
analogous to a discrete non-linear Principal Compo-
nents Analysis (PCA). A PCA fi ts a hyper-plane into 
the data cloud that minimizes the distance to the origi-
nal data points in order to replace the original variables 
by a smaller number of uncorrelated principal compo-
nents. In the SOM algorithm, a network or lattice of 
artifi cial neurons is introduced into the input space ins-
tead of a hyper-plane. The segments of the SOM lattice 
are fl exible and highly elastic and thus fi t easily over 
curve-linear or unevenly distributed data during the 
training phase, a process which has been likened to co-
vering the cloud of original data points with an elastic 
fi shing net (Lee & Verleysen, 2007, 136). 
After the training is completed, the artifi cial neurons 
or prototype vectors of the SOM lattice are aggrega-
ted by hierarchical agglomerative clustering (Skupin 
& Agarwal, 2008; Vesanto & Alhoniemi, 2000). As 
explained below, the resulting dendrogram is then cut 
at the level that produces the partitioning of the proto-
type vectors that best meets the twin objectives of the 
clustering algorithm. Finally, the original data points 
representing the urban neighbourhoods are assigned to 
the class of the nearest prototype vector, to which they 
have been attached during the training of the SOM 
lattice (Figure 1). 

B. Supervised learning – Random forests

Supervised data mining algorithms seek structures or 
patterns in the data that explain or predict a priori infor-
mation on outcomes or classifi cations (Kanevski et al., 
2009). During supervised learning, the neighbourhood 
classifi cation system that resulted from the unsupervi-
sed training is used as a priori informa tion or labels of 
the training data. In this phase, the random forests al-
gorithm (Breiman, 2001) serves to develop a classifi er 
that aims to predict each neighbourhood’s class based 
on the same explanatory variables that were fi rst used 
during the unsupervised learning. 
In the current context, supervised learning can be like-
ned to non-linear multivariate logistic regression with 
the neighbourhood classifi cation being the dependent 
variable. As a logistic regression equation predicts a 
value or class of the dependent variable, the random 
forests classifi er contains a decision rule that assigns 
each neighbourhood area to the cluster to which it be-
longs based on its values on the explanatory or training 
variables. 
The purpose of the supervised learning is on the one 
hand to assess the validity of the neighbourhood typo-
logy by analysing the overall classifi cation error rate 
of the decision rule. As a by-product of the training of 
the classifi er, the random forests algorithm produces a 
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proximity measure that indicates the probability that 
any two neighbourhoods will be assigned to the same 
cluster based on their explanatory variables and thus 
how closely they resemble each other in the original 
input space (Breiman, 2001; Liaw & Wiener, 2002, 
18f.). As a general rule, the greater this distance is for 
neighbourhoods belonging to different classes, the 
more distinct the neighbourhood clusters really are and 
the fewer classifi cation errors the random forests clas-
sifi er will make. 
On the other hand, the random forests algorithm serves 
to weed out noisy variables with no or little predictive 
power in order to come up with a parsimonious model 
that makes a minimum of classifi cation errors. As a se-
cond analytical tool the random forests algorithm com-
putes a variable importance measure, which indicates 
the predictive value of each explanatory variable. Not 
unlike the p-value of a coeffi cient in multivariate re-
gression, the variable importance measure can be used 
for feature selection to remove noisy or unimportant 
explanatory variables from the training data set (Brei-
man, 2001, 23f.; Genuer et al., 2010, 2226, 2229). This 
procedure is quasi analogous to a stepwise regression 
procedure which recursively removes non-signifi cant 
variables from the regression model until only the most 
pertinent predictors are retained. 

C. The neighbourhood clustering procedure

The methodological approach of the current study to 
develop a typology of Swiss urban neighbourhood 
areas uses both unsupervised and supervised data mi-
ning in an iterative procedure. During unsupervised 
learning, self-organizing maps are used to detect pat-
terns in the neighbourhood ecological data. After the 
training of the lattice is completed, hierarchical agglo-
merative clustering (HAC) serves to merge the SOM 
prototype vectors (Skupin & Agarwal, 2008; Vesanto 
& Alhoniemi, 2000). The dendrogram resulting from 
HAC is then cut at the level that produces a partitioning 
of the neighbourhood areas that best satisfi es the twin 
optimization criteria of the clustering procedure. 
Once the optimum number of clusters has been deter-
mined, the trained SOM lattice is divided into as many 
segments. The SOM prototype vectors are classifi ed 
depending on their position inside the SOM lattice. The 
original data points representing the urban districts take 
on the label of the SOM prototype vector to which they 
have been attached during training. 
During the supervised learning phase, the resulting 
neighbourhood classifi cation system is used to label the 
training data set. The random forests algorithm serves 
to develop a classifi cation rule that assigns each urban 

Figure 1. The SOM algorithm visually explained. During training, the network of prototype vectors (blue) is 
iteratively fi tted over the original data points (top left). The structure of the SOM lattice in projected 2-D output 
space (top right). Following training, the prototype vectors are clustered and labelled according to their topologi-
cal position inside the lattice (bottom left). Visualization of the partitioning of the lattice in output space (bottom 
right). NOTE: Training and clustering occur in high-dimensional input space; for simplicity, only 2 variables are 
plotted here.
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district to a neighbourhood cluster based on the expla-
natory variables describing the ecological context. The 
random forest classifi er serves both to assess the ove-
rall quality of the neighbourhood typology as well as 
to select the explanatory variables with high predictive 
value. 

The original training data set to characterize the neigh-
bourhood ecology contained 89 variables, which can 
be regrouped into fi ve distinct categories: offi cial crime 
rates, population demography, socio-economic status, 
population heterogeneity and residential stability and 
the built environment. In a fi rst step, the SOM-random 
forests algorithms described above were run separately 
on four of the fi ve categories of ecological variables in 
order to select the key features of each. The selection 
criterion for this initial clustering procedure was fairly 
straightforward: keep as few explanatory variables as 
necessary without unduly increasing the classifi cation 
error rate of the random forests decision rule. 

The following section fi rst gives a brief account of the 
preliminary clustering procedures of each variable ca-
tegory, before describing the procedure and out comes 
of the fi nal model of the key 24 variables in greater 
detail.

1. Crime rates
For the four cities for which neighbourhood-level 
crime data were available for analysis – Bern, Geneva, 
Lausanne and Zurich – local police statistics have been 
harmonized and the standardized neighbourhood-le-
vel crime rates calculated for eight different types of 
criminal offenses: homicides, assaults, burglaries, mo-
tor vehicle thefts, robberies, vandalism, extortion and 
threats. 
As these standardized neighbourhood-level crime rates 
of the eight criminal infractions turned out be highly 
collinear, a principal components analysis was run to 
replace them by their component scores on the emer-
ging principal components. Only the fi rst two principal 
components had eigenvalues greater than one and were 
thus retained for the fi nal neighbourhood clustering 
analysis, labelled as “Crime PC1” and “Crime PC2”.

2. Population composition
The second set of ecological variables describes the de-
mographic composition of the neighbourhood popula-
tion. It includes the percentage of the total population 
by age group in 18 categories of 5-year intervals, from 
“0 to 4 years old” to “85 years old and above” as well 
as the percentage of both single and family households 
in the area. Demographic data from both the 1990 and 
2000 census were included in the analysis. After the 
initial clustering procedure, six out of the 40 variables 
were retained for the fi nal analysis: the percentage of 
children aged “5 to 9 years old” and “10 to 14 years 
old” from the 1990 census as well as the percentage 

of “Single households” and “Families” from both the 
1990 and 2000 census. 

3. Socio-economic status
The third set of ecological variables describes an area’s 
socio-economic status, measured as the percentage of 
the resident population by level of the highest educa-
tional achievement in seven categories ranging from 
“Mandatory schooling” to “University” (graduates) 
from the 1990 and 2000 census. The list of variables 
also included the percentages of the active working 
population residing in the area subdivided by eight 
professional categories of varying social prestige and 
remuneration, ranging from “Unskilled workers” to 
“Executives” from the 1990 and 2000 census. Of these 
22 SES indicators, six were retained for the fi nal ana-
lysis: the percentage of residents who had com pleted 
“Mandatory schooling” or an “Apprenticeship” from 
both the 1990 and 2000 census, as well as the percen-
tage of university graduates and of residents employed 
in a “Middle management” position from the 2000 cen-
sus. 

4. Heterogeneity and residential stability
The fourth set of ecological variables included fi ve 
variables measuring an area’s degree of population 
heterogeneity and residential stability: the percentage 
of Swiss and foreign nationals among neighbourhood 
residents from the 1990 and 2000 census as well as the 
percentage of residents who in 2000 still lived at the 
same address as fi ve years earlier. After the initial clus-
tering, three variables were kept for the fi nal analysis: 
the percentage of “Foreigners” among the resident po-
pulation in 1990 and 2000 as well as the variable cap-
turing the percentage of long-term residents in an area. 

5. Built environment
The fi fth set of ecological variables included in the ana-
lysis characterizes the built environment in a given area. 
A fi rst set of nine variables measures the percentage of 
buildings of the total housing stock by height, ranging 
from “1 story” and “2 stories” up to “15 and more sto-
ries”. A second set of eight variables captures the pe-
riod of construction of the building units in the area, 
distinguishing eight different time periods from “before 
1900”, to “1900-1920” until the most recent period 
“1986-1990”. Three more indi cators were included in 
the analysis measuring the percentage of building units 
by their functional use, distinguishing between residen-
tial buildings, mixed housing complexes that include 
both apartments and offi ces or shops and non-residen-
tial buildings such as offi ce complexes or commercial 
centres. All indicators describing the built environment 
were gathered from the 1990 census only. Seven va-
riables proved impor tant during the initial clustering 
run and were included in the fi nal analysis: the three 
indicators on the functional use of buildings (“Resi-
dential”, “Housing mixed” and “Non-housing”), three 
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indicators of building height (“2 stories”, “6 stories” 
and “7-9 stories”) as well as one variable indicating the 
construction period (“before 1900”). 

6. Final Clustering Procedure of the Key Variables
These initial clustering procedures served primarily to 
select the most important neighbourhood ecological 
features for each category of data. Based on their re-
sults, it was possible to reduce the number of variables 
in the training data set from 89 (87 ecological variables 
+ 2 principal components of the crime data) to 24 
(22+2) key variables, without an undue increase in the 
classifi cation error rate of the resulting random forests 
classifi er for each of the four data categories. 
In a second phase, the identical clustering procedure 
- the SOM algorithm and hierarchical agglomerative 
clustering to classify the unlabelled data paired with the 
random forests algorithm to assess the quality of the 
clustering and to identify the most important features 
– was run on the 24 key variables retained for the fi nal 
model. The diagnostic plots that resulted from this fi nal 
clustering procedure are shown in Figure 2.

In order to determine the number of clusters that results 
in the optimum partitioning of the ZIP code or adminis-
trative districts, the dendrogram resulting from the hie-
rarchical agglomerative clustering of the SOM proto-
type vectors of the fi nal model is cut at different levels. 
For each possible number of neighbourhood clusters k 
= 1,2…K, statistical tests are calculated to determine 
the optimum partitioning. As has been stated pre-
viously, the resulting neighbourhood typology has to 
reconcile a double objective: the typology should clus-
ter the neighbourhoods that are most similar in terms 

of their ecological characteristics and simultaneously 
account for a signifi cant share of the between-cluster 
variance in the survey measures of community policing 
impact, namely fear of crime. 
Each of the two optimization criteria required a sepa-
rate test. For the fi rst problem, identifying the optimum 
number of clusters with regard to the neighbourhood 
ecological data, some kind of clustering validity index 
must be applied. In line with other studies (e.g. Ves-
anto & Alhoniemi, 2000), the current study used the 
Davies-Bouldin Index (DBI; Davies & Bouldin, 1979) 
to assess the quality of different partitions of the urban 
districts across the four cities. 
For the second optimization problem, identifying the 
number of neighbourhood clusters that accounts for 
the biggest share of the between-cluster variance in the 
survey data, the Swiss Crime Survey respondents were 
regrouped according to each possible number of neigh-
bourhood clusters k = 1,2… K. The actual statisti cal 
test was a χ2-independence test to determine whether 
response patterns of the pooled survey sample varied 
signifi cantly by neighbourhood clusters on the fear of 
crime survey item. 
Figure 2(e) plots the test statistic of both the DBI (left 
scale) and the p-value of the χ2-independence test (right 
scale) as a function of the number of neighbourhood 
clusters into which the neighbourhood areas are divi-
ded across the four urban areas. This chart reveals that 
there is no unique solution that meets both optimization 
criteria simultaneously. Regarding the neighbourhood 
ecological data, a partitioning into merely two clusters 
would be ideal, as the DBI is at its global minimum for 
k = 2. However, if the neighbourhood areas are divided 
into just two clusters, the χ2-independence test on the 

Figure 2. Training and clustering of the self-organizing map
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survey data is not signifi cant. A neighbourhood clas-
sifi cation system that also accounts for a signifi cant 
share of the between-cluster variance in the survey item 
requires at least three neighbourhood clusters. It turns 
out that the partitioning that best reconciles the twin 
optimization problems is six neighbourhood clusters: 
with k = 6, the χ2-indepen dence test is signifi cant and 
the test value of the DBI is at a local minimum. 
Since the results of the SOM algorithm depend to some 
extent on the random initial values, the entire SOM 
training procedure and determination of the optimum 
number of clusters described above was replicated 
50 times. From among the solutions with a minimum 
of four clusters, the number of neighbourhood clus-
ters that the algorithm suggested most frequently was 
six. (A requirement of a minimum of clusters had to 
imposed since solutions with less than four clusters 
always pitted the urban centres against the rest of the 
urban areas, which failed to explain a signifi cant share 
of the variance of the survey outcome measures). From 
among those replications that suggested k = 6 as the 
optimum number of clusters, the replication that resul-
ted in the lowest value of the DBI was retained as the 
fi nal clustering result and presented in Figure 2.
All computations were made using the R language 
for statistical computing (R Development Core Team 
2012). The SOM and Random Forests algorithms were 
computed using the R packages ‘kohonen’ (Wehrens & 
Buydens, 2007) and ‘randomForest’ (Liaw & Wiener, 
2002). Survey data were analyzed using the svymean 
and svytable functions of the package ‘survey’ (Lu-
mley, 2010) and the Davies-Bouldin index was compu-
ted using the package ‘clusterSim’ (Walesiak & Dudek, 
2012). Map illustrations and multi-panel plots were 
created using packages ‘maptools’ (Bivand et al., 2008) 
and ‘lattice’ (Sarkar, 2008), respectively.

IV. RESULTS

Once the optimum partitioning has been determined, 
the resulting neighbourhood typology can be visualized 
using different tools. Figure 2(d) plots the dendrogram 
of the hierarchical clustering of the SOM prototype 
vectors of the fi nal model, cut at the optimum level 
k = 6. Since the leaves of the dendrogram represent 
the SOM prototype vectors, the result of the cluste-
ring procedure can also be visualized by means of the 
SOM lattice projected in 2D space with the different 
segments coloured according to the six neighbourhood 
types (Figure 3 top right panel). In addition, since each 
prototype vector represents one or more of the original 
urban areas, the ZIP code or administrative districts can 
be shaded according to the same colour scheme and the 
resulting neighbourhood typology visualized as maps 
of the fi ve cities using GIS. 

A. Geo-visualization of the neighbourhood typology

Figure 3 shows maps of the fi ve urban areas. These 
maps display some striking parallels between the fi ve 
cities. First of all, neighbourhood types 1 and 2 are 
the downtown areas located at or near the city centres. 
Neighbourhood types 3 and 4 form a fi rst rim around 
the city centres, whereas neighbourhood types 5 and 
6 are suburbs located on the outskirts of the fi ve urban 
areas. Secondly, the fi ve maps also reveal some striking 
differences, most notably between the French speaking 
cities of Lausanne and Geneva on the one hand and the 
Swiss German cities of Basel, Bern and Zurich on the 
other. Whereas in the French speaking areas, the subur-
ban neighbourhoods are predominantly blue (type 5), 
the outskirts of the German speaking cities are either 
light blue or pink (type 4 and type 6; Kreis, 2012). 
Moreover, the spatial pattern of the neighbourhood ty-
pology revealed some noteworthy characteristics both 
of the neighbourhood clusters themselves and the clus-
tering algorithm used to identify them. First of all, in all 
fi ve urban areas, the different neighbourhood types are 
neatly aligned on a centre-periphery axis. This pattern 
is all the more remarkable given that no geographic in-
dicator was included as a variable in the training data 
used in the clustering algorithm. In other words, the 
variables included in the training data set on area-level 
crime rates, population composition, socio-economic 
status, heterogeneity and residential stability and the 
built environment display suffi cient variation between 
the more central and the more peripheral areas for these 
neighbourhoods to cluster neatly into groups of simi-
lar type according to their geographic location (Kreis, 
2012). 
In a similar vein, the resulting spatial pattern of the 
neighbourhood typology also highlights the topology 
preserving quality of the SOM clustering algorithm. 
Topology preservation in a dimensionality-reduction 
algorithm means that two points that are close to each 
other in the high-dimensional original input space re-
main in close proximity of each other in the low-dimen-
sional projected output space (Lee & Verleysen, 2007). 
This trait of the SOM algorithm is demonstrated neatly 
by the plot of the trained SOM lattice in the projec-
ted 2-D output space displayed in the top right panel 
of Figure 3. This chart shows the prototype vectors re-
presenting the urban centres or type 1 neighbourhoods 
at opposite ends of the SOM lattice from the suburban 
neighbourhoods of types 5 and 6, with the SOM proto-
type vectors representing the neighbourhood types 2, 
3 and 4 lying in between. Again, it is noteworthy that 
this pattern resulted without imposing any geographic 
reference on the clustering algorithm. In other words, 
the trained SOM lattice accurately refl ects the spatial 
logic following a centre-periphery axis inherent in the 
training data. This provides further evidence that the 
SOM algorithm is well suited for the clustering task at 
hand (Kreis, 2012). 
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B. Assessing the valdity of the neighbourhood typo-
logy for evaluation purposes 

Once the clustering procedure is completed, the vali-
dity of the resulting neighbourhood typology for the 
planned evaluation of community policing still needs 
to be assessed. The fi rst optimization criterion for the 
clustering algorithm was that the neighbourhood ty-
pology should minimize within-cluster variance in the 
neighbourhood contextual variables. In order to assess 
the clustering algorithm on this score, Figure 4 plots the 
attribute values of all the 51 neighbourhoods in the data 
sample. For each of the 24 variables retained in the fi -
nal clustering algorithm to develop the neighbourhood 
typology, a panel in Figure 4 displays the original attri-
bute values of the neighbourhoods as boxplots for each 
of the six neighbourhood types (Kreis, 2012). 
The boxplots reveal that the clustering algorithm clear-
ly reduced the within-cluster variance on each of the 
24 key variables. To the extent that the boxplots by 
neighbourhood types are separated, Figure 4 highlights 
the underlying differences in the attribute between the 
different neighbourhoods. As was to be expected, not 
every variable is equally important in distinguishing 
the six neighbourhood types. Figure 4 thus also serves 
to identify the salient characteristics of each of the six 
neighbourhood types that most differentiate it from the 
other neighbourhood types (Kreis, 2012). 

The second and arguably more important criterion of 
the validity of the neighbourhood typology is whether 
it accounts for a signifi cant share of the between-cluster 
variance in the survey variables that serve as indicators 
of community policing impact. The survey item used 
as the optimization criterion in the clustering algo rithm 
itself was the question on fear of crime, which thus va-
ries signifi cantly by neighbourhood type. It still has to 
be determined to what extent the neighbourhood typo-
logy also picks up some of the variance of the other 
survey outcome measures of community policing. 
Figure 5 displays a chart for each of the six survey items 
that were used as the outcome indicators in the evalua-
tion of community policing in Swiss urban areas: three 
items tapping into survey respondents’ fear of crime, 
two indicators measuring physical and social disorder 
and one item capturing popular satisfaction with the 
police. For each of the survey items, the pooled SCS 
survey sample from all fi ve urban areas was divided 
into six subgroups according to the neighbourhood type 
of a respondent’s place of residence (type 1 to type 6). 
The six bar-plots represent the underlying contingency 
table of the neighbourhood cluster subgroup sample by 
the answering category to the survey item. 
For each of the six survey items, the panels indicate 
the survey question with the corresponding answering 
categories. The bar-plots display the percentage of 
survey respondents by answering category. The single 

Figure 3. Visualization of the neighbourhood typology in geographic space. Maps of the fi ve cities with neigh-
bourhood areas coloured according to type. The top right panel displays the trained SOM lattice projected into 
2-D output space with the segments coloured according to the best partitioning. Neighbourhoods in Basel were 
labelled based on the random forests classifi er trained on the ecological data on the other four cities since for it no 
neighbourhood-level crime data were available. 
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Figure 4. Defi ning characteristics of the neighbourhood typology. Original values of the 24 variables retained in 
the fi nal clustering analysis to describe the neighbourhood ecology. All variables are percentages except for the 
crime principal components scores (“Crime PC1” and “Crime PC2”), whose true range was linearly transformed 
to a 0-100 scale.

Figure 5. Survey response patterns by neighbourhood type. Percentage of respondents by answer category for 
the six survey items used to assess the impact of community policing on neighbourhood residents. Survey res-
pondents were grouped together across cities by neighbourhood type, excluding respondents from Basel. The χ2-
independence test statistics were calculated using Monte Carlo simulations. The total survey sample was weighted, 
stratifi ed at the neighbourhood level, to correct for sampling bias in the age and gender distribution.
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digits on the left of each bar-plot indicate the type of 
neighbourhood cluster, whereas the numbers on the 
right indicate the size of the subgroup sample of each 
neighbourhood cluster. The survey data were weighted 
as a stratifi ed random sample at the ZIP code level to 
correct for sampling bias in the age and gender distri-
bution to make the neighbourhood-level sub-samples 
representative of the local resident population. At the 
bottom of each panel are the test statistics of the χ2-
independence test that was run to determine whether 
survey response patterns differ signifi cantly by neigh-
bourhood type. These test statistics were calculated 
by means of a Monte Carlo simulation to circumvent 
the problem of contingency table cells with an expec-
ted frequency of below fi ve. As a matter of fact, the 
absolute number of survey respondents per answering 
category is at times rather low, especially for neigh-
bourhood type 1, i.e. the urban centres. Monte Carlo 
simulations are implemented as a standard option in the 
chisq.test function in R and were computed on the basis 
of 2000 replications, which is the standard value R pro-
poses for such simulations.
The contingency tables behind the boxplot charts and 
corresponding χ2-independence tests unearthed some 
very interesting spatial trends in the survey response 
patterns that deserve a closer inspection. As a matter 
of fact, the boxplots of the six different neighbourhood 
types are arranged in a spatial order inside each chart, 
with the more centrally located neighbourhood clusters 
(types 1, 2 and 3) being at the bottom and the more 
peripheral neighbourhood (types 4, 5 and 6) placed on 
top. 
The top left panel shows the bar-plots of the survey 
item of fear of crime measured as the feeling of safety 
on a nightly stroll through one’s own neighbourhood. 
As this chart indicates, the percentage of respondents 
who feel “very safe” or “quite safe” is generally higher 
in the more centrally located neighbourhoods than in 
the outskirts. The only notable exceptions to this spatial 
trend are neighbourhood clusters type 3 and 5, which 
are predominantly neighbourhoods located in the Ge-
neva urban area (Kreis, 2012).
This general tendency of fear of crime to be more pre-
valent in the outer areas than in the urban centres is still 
more pronounced for the survey item asking about the 
perceived risk of a burglary of one’s home. The percen-
tage of respondents who rate the chances of a burglary 
of their home over the next twelve months as “likely” 
or “very likely” goes up systematically from neighbou-
rhood type 1 to 6, i.e. as one moves out from the city 
centres to the outskirts of the fi ve urban areas in the real 
world (Kreis, 2012).
For burglary, the spatial pattern of the perceived risk 
can be compared to actual victimization risk as cap-
tured by the offi cial police crime statistics. An earlier 
study that mapped the neighbourhood-level burglary 
rates for four of the fi ve urban areas under study here 
found that the relative risk of a residential burglary was 

more acute in the urban centres and tends to decrease 
the further one moves away from the downtown areas. 
The spatial pattern of the survey responses, however, 
moves in exactly opposite direction. In other words, 
neighbourhood residents collectively are rather poor at 
evaluating victimization risk: the risk of a burglary is 
underrated in the city centre and overrated in the peri-
pheries (Kreis, 2012). 
The general spatial trend of fear of crime to increase 
from centre to periphery also applies to the response 
pattern for the third indicator, actual behavioural 
changes to avoid crime. The percentage of respondents 
who resort to behavioural changes to avoid crime in 
their neighbourhood steadily increases from the cen-
trally located neighbourhood clusters towards the ur-
ban peripheries. The only outlier in this general spatial 
trend is again neighbourhood cluster type 5, which are 
the suburban areas of Geneva and Lausanne (Kreis, 
2012).
The fi rst two panels of the bottom row of Figure 5 show 
the bar-plots for the survey item measuring physical 
and social disorder. For the disorder items, the spatial 
pattern is no longer a more or less linear trend that in-
creases from the centre to the periphery as with fear 
of crime. The percentage of respondents who spotted 
signs of physical or social disorder, or both, is higher 
for the more central neighbourhood clusters type 1 
and 2 as well as the peripheral areas type 5 and 6, but 
slightly lower for the in-between areas of type 3 and 4 
(Kreis, 2012).
The sixth panel on the survey item measuring popular 
satisfaction with the police reveals a spatial pattern that 
is more in line with actual victimization risk. Asked 
whether local police were doing a satisfactory job in 
crime control, the percentage of respondents who rated 
the police as doing a “very good” or “quite good” job 
increases from centre to periphery, or from neighbou-
rhood clusters type 1 to 6. This is in line with the spatial 
pattern detected in an earlier analysis of the neighbou-
rhood-level burglary victimization rates in Swiss urban 
areas (Kreis, 2012). 

The second criterion of the clustering algorithm to de-
velop the neighbourhood typology – that it accounts for 
a signifi cant share of the between cluster variance in the 
survey outcome measures – has thus been met. Howe-
ver, before the current neighbourhood typology may be 
used as intelligence basis to select matched treatment 
and control areas across urban areas to study the im-
pact of different community policing strategies, a fi nal 
check is still in order. This test must assess whether the 
current typology does indeed account for most of the 
variance in the outcome variables between residents of 
different neighbourhood types or if there is a signifi cant 
amount of variance left at the higher aggregate city or 
regional levels. 
In order to test this proposition, a second series of χ2-
independence tests is run, this time to evaluate whether 
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the response patterns of the survey respondents of a 
given type of neighbourhood cluster vary signifi cantly 
between individual cities. Table 1 displays all p-values 
of these tests for all six survey outcome indicators for 
each of the six neighbourhood types. The results are 
encouraging: the p-value of a majority of these χ2-
independence test is not signifi cant, suggesting that the 
response patterns of survey respondents residing in the 
same type of neighbourhood do not differ signifi cantly 
between cities and that the null hypothesis of basic inde-
pendence cannot be rejected (which is what the author 
was hoping for). However, several χ2-independence 
tests have a p-value that is signifi cant. As a matter of 
fact, for all fi ve neighbourhood clusters, which are pre-
sent in more than one urban area, is the p-value below 
the conventional 0.05 signifi cance level on at least one 
occasion. This implies that for those neighbourhood 
types and those survey items, city-level factors still 
impinge on survey response patterns (Kreis, 2012).

V. DISCUSSION

The current research employed both unsupervised and 
supervised data mining algorithms to develop a typolo-
gy of neighbourhoods in order to group neighbourhood 
districts across the major Swiss urban areas into clus-
ters of similar type. Since the objective of the clustering 
algorithm was to match suitable treatment and control 
areas across the fi ve urban areas in order to enhance 
the internal validity of an observational study of com-
munity policing, the twin optimization criteria for the 
clustering algorithm were clear: on the one hand, the 
neighbourhood typology should minimize the between-
cluster similarity in the contextual variables, which are 
potentially correlated with the outcome measures, and 
thus reduce the risk that these neighbourhood cova-
riates confound any inferences about the impact of 
the treatment. On the other hand, the neighbourhood 
typology should account for a signifi cant share of the 
between-cluster variance in the outcome measures 
used to evaluate community policing. This was meant 
to ensure that residents of the same neighbourhood type 
in different urban areas collectively expressed similar 
views prior to the onset of treatment and later observed 
differences in opinion are not due to pre-existing condi-
tions at the onset of community policing implementa-

tion (Kreis, 2012).
As the diagnostic plots of the previous section revea-
led, these twin optimization criteria have largely been 
met: not only did the neighbourhood typology reduce 
between-cluster variance in the 24 key variables des-
cribing the neighbourhood ecological context. It also 
accounted for a signifi cant share of the between-cluster 
variance in the survey response patterns that served as 
outcome indicators in the evaluation of community po-
licing. 
The neighbourhood classifi cation system developed 
for the community policing evaluation thus goes a 
long way to reconcile these double optimization crite-
ria notwithstanding the fact that the algorithm did not 
result in a single optimum number of clusters. Indeed, 
one conclusion from the clustering procedure was that 
no such single optimum number of neighbourhood 
clusters exists. The number of neighbourhood cate-
gories that has led to the most clear-cut separation of 
the clusters on the ecological data is smaller than the 
number of neighbourhood clusters that accounts for 
the biggest amount of variance in the outcome survey 
measures. This implies that in the present case the in-
dividual clusters of neighbourhoods of similar type are 
less distinct and tend to overlap in the original input 
space of the ecological data, so that individual neigh-
bourhoods could be classifi ed either way (Kreis, 2012). 
The apparent lack of a single optimum number of neigh-
bourhood clusters compounds the variability of the re-
sults inherent in the SOM clustering algorithm. The 
shape to which the malleable SOM lattice converges 
during training depends to some extent on the random-
ly chosen initial values of the weights of the prototype 
vectors. The standard remedy to handle this aspect of 
the SOM algorithm is to replicate the clustering pro-
cedure multiple times and to compare the results of the 
individual runs before reaching any conclusions. For 
the current study, the complete clustering algorithm 
was replicated 50 times and the solution retained that 
best met the double optimization criteria set at the out-
set of the clustering procedure. 
By contrast, the MC simulated χ2-independence tests 
as well as the random forests algorithm that were both 
based on the outcome of the SOM algorithm produced 
very stable results. Random forests were employed du-
ring the supervised learning phase in order to identify 
the key ecological variables among the indicators used 

 Fear of Crime Risk of 
Victimization 

Behavioural 
Response 

Physical Disorder Social Disorder Police Effectiveness 

1 0.007 0.824 0.006 0.019 0.001 0.857 
2 0.000 0.000 0.494 0.395 0.195 0.164 
3       
4 0.001 0.130 0.137 0.000 0.007 0.034 
5 0.817 0.107 0.130 0.037 0.262 0.367 
6 0.301 0.000 0.590 0.734 0.060 0.052 

Table 1. Survey response patterns by neighbourhood cluster. p-values of the χ2-independence tests of the indica-
tors of community policing impact by city, computed separately for each of the six neighbourhood clusters (a value 
of p < 0.05 indicates that response patterns within a given neighbourhood cluster still vary signifi cantly by city).
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to describe the neighbourhood context. By selecting 
only the most important indicators it was possible to 
build a parsimonious fi nal model with just 24 explana-
tory variables (out of the original 89) without unduly 
increasing the classifi cation error rate of the model. 
A second limitation of the neighbourhood typology is 
that it could not account for all or most of the variance 
in the survey measures used as outcome indicators at 
the higher aggregate levels of analysis. If survey res-
pondents are grouped by individual neighbourhood 
clusters, there remains at times signifi cant within-clus-
ter variance in the response patterns at the city-level. 
This implies that city-level factors still infl uence survey 
response patterns, which risks undermining compari-
sons between neighbourhood residents across urban 
areas even within a given neighbourhood type. In an 
observational study design that compares the impact of 
the program between neighbourhoods of a similar type 
across urban areas, the current neighbourhood typology 
thus manages to reduce the threats to internal validity 
of selection and regression to the mean but cannot rule 
them out completely (Kreis, 2012). 

VI. CONCLUSION

The current research employed geospatial data mining 
algorithms to classify Swiss urban neighbourhoods into 
clusters of similar type in order to fi nd matching treat-
ment and control areas for the evaluation of area-based 
crime prevention programs such as community poli-
cing. The clustering procedure made it possible to take 
high-dimensional data on the demographic and socio-
economic composition as well as the built environment 
of urban neighbourhoods into account. Not only were 
these data shown to impact survey response patterns, 
they may exert an infl uence on how neighbourhood 
residents perceive different community policing stra-
tegies as well. This approach thus attempted to blunt 
some of the criticism levelled against recent crimino-
logical research on crime prevention of being overly 
concerned with the question of what works? while ne-
glecting the infl uence of contextual and environmental 
factors on the success of such initiatives (Williamson et 
al., 2006, 199f.). 
Despite some shortcomings previously discussed, the 
resulting neighbourhood typology succeeded in achie-
ving a considerable degree of within-cluster homoge-
neity regarding the ecological data while capturing a 
signifi cant share of the between cluster variance in the 
survey items. The individual neighbourhoods within 
each cluster thus not only share similar ecological cha-
racteristics, which may confound inferences about the 
impact of treatment, but also display similar levels on 
the outcome measures prior to program implementa-
tion, which community policing is trying to infl uence. 
The neighbourhood typology thus helps to diminish 
some of the threats to internal validity of an observa-

tional research design and fi rst make possible valid 
comparative analysis of the impact of area-based crime 
prevention programs across urban areas. 
Besides diminishing the threats to internal validity of 
an observational study design, the neighbourhood typo-
logy unearthed some peculiar facts that are also interes-
ting from a policy perspective. First of all, the typology 
suggests that neighbourhood residents collectively are 
not very perceptive when it comes to assessing victi-
mization risk. Whereas actual (burglary) risk is highest 
in the city centres and tends to diminish towards the 
boundaries of the urban areas, the spatial pattern for 
perceived risk is exactly the reverse. The study thus 
produced evidence that also in Swiss urban areas there 
are neighbourhoods that show signs of the phenomenon 
that has become known as the reassur ance gap (Tuffi n 
et al., 2006), meaning a popular perception of an in-
crease in crime when actual rates are low or falling. 
This is not to say that neighbourhood residents’ percep-
tion are completely off the mark, however: when asked 
about whether the local police are doing a good job in 
controlling crime in the area, popular approval rates 
do co-vary spatially with actual levels of victimization 
(Kreis, 2012). 
The second extra bit of information the neighbourhood 
classifi cation system generated was to highlight the key 
characteristics of each neighbourhood type from the 
high-dimensional training data set of ecological indica-
tors. The random forests algorithm proved highly infor-
mative in this regard, identifying the key characteristics 
of each of the six neighbourhood clusters. Needless to 
say that such information can be used to tailor policy 
interventions to the specifi c needs of these different 
areas. 
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